
𝐋𝐄𝐆𝐀𝐋 𝐀𝐂𝐂𝐄𝐋𝐄𝐑𝐀𝐓𝐎𝐑𝐒 𝟐𝟎𝟐𝟏 | 𝐋𝐞𝐠𝐚𝐥 𝐓𝐞𝐜𝐡 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝐈𝐧𝐧𝐨𝐯𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 𝐂𝐨𝐧𝐟𝐞𝐫𝐞𝐧𝐜𝐞 & 𝐄𝐱𝐩𝐨 
 
Legal Accelerators 2021 is an online conference and an exhibition dedicated to legal 
technology, legal innovation & connected domains. It will take place on 𝟐𝟒-𝟐𝟔 𝐍𝐨𝐯𝐞𝐦𝐛𝐞𝐫 
𝟐𝟎𝟐𝟏 𝐨𝐧𝐥𝐢𝐧𝐞 𝐯𝐢𝐚 𝐥𝐢𝐯𝐞-𝐬𝐭𝐫𝐞𝐚𝐦𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐚𝐯𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐚𝐛𝐥𝐞 𝐰𝐨𝐫𝐥𝐝𝐰𝐢𝐝𝐞.  
 
You will have the opportunity to meet and share knowledge with more than 50 acclaimed 
international speakers and connect with top partners in the exhibition area. 
 
The event constitutes a unique meeting opportunity for the Legal Accelerators Community 
currently in the making: legal professionals, elite tech developers, governmental 
stakeholders, legal academia from top universities and research centers, and anyone that 
encounters legal matters in their day-to-day activity and is interested in innovative solutions. 
 
If you are interested in the field, this is the place to get in-depth, thoroughly documented 

information.  

The event is also particularly useful to all the legal professionals, IT specialists, tech experts, 

entrepreneurs who want to level up their practice and benefit from the latest legal 

technology tools and trends. 

 

The 3-day Conference & Exhibition is part of a bigger picture and plan. The knowledge 
exchange, as well as the legal innovation ecosystem & community building and 
development will take place throughout the months to come. It will include events in several 
locations - seminars, talks & workshops, educational programs, a resourceful platform - all 
dedicated to fostering a community of innovative minds that make in-depth transformation 
happen. 
 
𝐓𝐡𝐞 𝟑-𝐝𝐚𝐲 𝐋𝐞𝐠𝐚𝐥 𝐀𝐜𝐜𝐞𝐥𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐨𝐫𝐬 𝟐𝟎𝟐𝟏 𝐰𝐢𝐥𝐥 𝐢𝐧𝐜𝐥𝐮𝐝𝐞: 
 
▶▶▶ A LegalTech & Innovation Conference with more than 50 speakers - international legal 
experts, academia lecturers and researchers, app developers, tech wizards - and hundreds of 
professionals from across the world expected in the audience; 
 
Through live talks and interactive workshops, all of them live-streamed online, the Legal 
Accelerators Conference will tackle topics such as Legal Technology, Innovation in Law, Future 
of the Legal Professions, Cybersecurity and Data Protection, AI & Blockchain, Legal Design 
Thinking, Legal Technology Regulation & Ethics, Legal Marketing, Digital Markets, 
Digitalization of the Public Sector, and more. 
 
▷▷▷ Here are the speakers confirmed so far: legalaccelerators.com/speakers. New 
speakers coming soon! 
 
▶▶▶ A LegalTech & Innovation Exhibition of products and services offered by top exhibitors 
in LegalTech and connected industries. A taste of the areas covered by the products and 
services exhibited: legal digital applications, cybersecurity and data protection, AI & 
Blockchain, and many more digital solutions for digital lawyering.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Flegalaccelerators.com%2Fspeakers%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1aA0lpFO45Q-kG6cqWeGrwNC_Ry_ostlnnqy4QQcZBbRJYZu7n69J-jec&h=AT1OnhQg7AwO3Xvu7Vu6G9y7gXuM9OivowgfflFDeSE-9YRKkdBfWeSqCQCj3q3sG_5eGudBSdigVcaGik2I9_cP_BrWkl9qWnKmtO_kWQOxn7pMwXWEO0cK3fsgNgVL00t-bKN2FoMxTUfoNw


You will be able to interact with our partners online. 
 
▷▷▷ The last day of Legal Accelerators 2021 will be dedicated to innovative entrepreneurs 
and their start-ups. Through a series of special talks & workshops, it will provide brand new 
information, as well as immediate knowledge and know-how exchange. 
 
𝐋𝐞𝐠𝐚𝐥 𝐀𝐜𝐜𝐞𝐥𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐨𝐫𝐬 𝟐𝟎𝟐𝟏 • 𝐇𝐨𝐰 𝐜𝐚𝐧 𝐲𝐨𝐮 𝐩𝐚𝐫𝐭𝐢𝐜𝐢𝐩𝐚𝐭𝐞? 
 
You can attend Legal Accelerators connecting to the live-streaming happening on a dedicated 
platform. 
With the digital ticket you are granted the experience of the full live conference, facilitated 
by corporate digital meeting rooms, private digital chat-rooms, virtual stages, workshop area, 
and more features for an exquisite virtual experience. 
During Legal Accelerators 2021, you will also have the opportunity to have fun and relax: 
we’re planning to take care of your well-being with online relaxing and entertaining activities. 
 
FIND OUT MORE about the event on www.legalaccelerators.com 

FOLLOW US - & like and share our posts – on Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram &/or Twitter! 

▶▶▶ GET YOUR EARLY BIRD TICKET HERE ▶ legalaccelerators.com/tickets ◀ 
 
→ Students have 50% off the price of the tickets. 
→ If you want to buy tickets for more than 10 people, please contact us for your discount at 
contact@legalaccelerators.com. 
→ All Romanian lawyers have 30% OFF the price of the tickets. Please contact your 
organisation or get in touch with us at contact@legalaccelerators.com for the discount code. 
 
One person can benefit from only one of the three special offers mentioned above. 
 
--------  
 
▷ THE TEAM - Legal Accelerators is organized by a team of highly skilled professionals: event 
strategists, marketers, production designers and, evidently, lawyers. The founders of the 
community are Mihai Cărăbaș and Oana Lungu, partners at Cărăbaș, Lungu - Attorneys at Law, 
law firm based in Cluj-Napoca, Romania. 
 

http://www.legalaccelerators.com/?fbclid=IwAR3O2UVmj8q_DJaTfx6s8Tc2frkn3LPEPmKwC3o7V3o6pTWJVqn_lh-5eAo
http://legalaccelerators.com/tickets?fbclid=IwAR0aKyOvtFMNRbU98kFhFyKJGAIhZ120TNPx3W21_8hrpJamyP9WiwR-pe8

